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UAL MOLES'l'A'l'ION.••

By Eliyar1r1ah Yisrael, 'l'he Israel Academy
As a child some scars
heal quickly and others
stay for a while. But the
wounds of sexual molestation last f or a lifetime.
While sexual molestation
is one of t he best kept
secr ets among teen victims,
it's something that many
are dealing with, according to psychologists who
cour1sel these youth.
By definition, molestation occurs when adults
make sexual advances
toward minors, but t hat
definition doesn't describe
the psychological effects
of having the act occur
f r om people who youth
trust wit h their lives.

More often than not, the
people who commit these
acts have a family closeness to their victims.
Mothers, f athers, aunts,
uncles, cousins and f amily
f riends are the ones who
take t heir whole worlds
away.
One of the most disturbing truths about sexual assaults is that the
victim and offender generally know each other, and
the victim has an investment of trust. According
to a 1997 Bureau of
Justice Statistics, 60 percent of rapes and sexual
assaults took place in the
victim's home or at the

home of a f riend, relative
or neighbar. Among
rapists, about 70 percent
said their victims were
not strangers. Of those
people convicted of other
sexual assaults, less than
15 percent said the victims
were people with whom
they had no prior relatioTI..ship.
Teens deal with being
molested in many different
ways. According to
Jamillah Kareem, a counselor at The Israel
Academy, some psychological
effects of being sexually
molested include low selfesteem and behavioral
changes.

"A person who is naturally outgoing may become
rsa"
.
shy and v1ce-ve
,
Kareem said. She added
that some people develop
abnormal sexual patterns
as a result of being
molested, and others become
open to abuse, including
alcoholism and drug abuse.
In cases of sexual
abuse, self-esteem is
greatly affected and psychologists have proven
that to survive happily
in life, you need high
self- esteem.
''Low self-esteem can
turn
into
self-hatred,
which isn't healthy," says
:9renda Jones, a counselor at The

continued on page 4
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Students applaud
Clinton's plan
By Lenora Boothe,

Lindbloom Tech
During his January State of the Union
address, President Clinton outlined his
plans to improve America's schools.
The plan includes ending social promotion, transforming failing schools, building modern schools, supporting qualified teachers and promoting innovation,
competition and discipline.
Later this year, Clinton wil l ask
Congress to support a plan holding
states and school districts accountable
for progress and rewarding them for
results. Known as the Education
Accountability Act, the bill would
require every school district receiving
federal help to end social promotion,
close or reform under-achieving
schools, improve the quality of teachers,
provide parents with more information
on schools and implement discipline
policies.
"The whole idea of progressive learning is an extremely feasible one," said
Andrea Chinnaswamy, a 17-year-old
senior at Farragut. "Cooperative learning is the key and you cannot build
one's self-esteem by putting them in a
class full of yo-yo's. I whole-heartedly
believe that the majority of the funds
should go toward public institutions.
The idea of President Clinton's plan to
refurbish deficient schools is definitely
a good one, but he may want to think of

the students' (needs) more than the
schools'," Chinnaswarny said.
Clinton also plans to triple funding for
summer school and after school programs to avoid detaining students when
the system fails.
"If you doubt this will work, look at
Chicago, which ended social promotion
and made summer school mandatory for
those who don't master the basics,"
Clinton said in the state of the union
address. "Math and reading scores are
up three years running, with some of the
biggest gai ns in some of the poorest
neighborhoods."
The President is also recommending a
six-fold increase in scholarships for college students who commit to teach in
the inner cities, isolated rural areas and
Native-American communities, in order
to attract young teachers. His budget
also includes 200 million dollars to help
states reform failing schools, and also
expand the number of public charter
schools.
"I think it's a good idea to give teachers more money to teach in urban
areas," said Lalaun Criswell, a 15-yearold sophomore at Whitney Young. "In
urban areas a lot of children don ' t have
the same exposure to the learning materials, so it makes the job harder,"
Criswell said.

Verdict still out on
standardized tests
Avian Carrasquillo,

Weber

student achievement in subjects such
Much controversy has arisen over
as reading, writing, math, science and
standardized tests. At one time, stusocial science. According to last
dents only had to worry about passyear's results, public schools
ing classroom quizzes and exams to
improved their performance on the
go to the next grade. Now, no matter
IGAP
tests,
how well a stuin
boasting
gains
dent does in
16 of 18 areas.
classroom
This is the 3rd
assignments, the
straight year that
final grade is
Chicago's IGAP
based upon how
scores
have
well a student
improved.
scores on state
"The IGAP
and
national
results are anothstandardized
er sign that our
tests.
schools are getDespite the
~
ting better," said
uneasiness about :,
Gary
Chico,
the tests, Chicago l
Chicago Public
students are
j
Schooi,(CPS)
doing well,
8
.
];
Board President,
accordmg to
.,
in a recent press
results from
L---release.
recent test
Despite the uneasiness about the
Increases in
sources.
tests, Chicago students are doing well,
Chicago's averThe Illinois
Goal Assessment according to results from recent test scores. age scores on the
IGAP outpaced
Test (IGAP), is a
the statewide gains in 13 of 18 areas
test given annually to all public
reported. Chicago's lOth graders
school students in Illinois to measure
improved in writing and the ctty outperformed the county. Four Chicago
schools: Lane Tech, Lmcoln Park, Von
Stueben, and Whitney Young were
above the state averages.
The ITBSrrAP (Illinois Test of
Basic Skillsrrests of Achtevement and
Proficiency) test is also used to momIf you have the mind for college, but not the money, the Illinois Army National Guard
tor progress. Again, the students conhas a golden opportunity for you. Lend us your brainpower one weekend a month and
tmued to show improvement.
"No matter what test is used, our
two weeks a year, and we'll pay your way through college! Benefits include:
students are showing improvement.
• 1 00°/o College Tuition Scholarship ... to any slate supported college for 4 years!
We have seen three years of gams on
• $7521.48 Montgomery G.l. Bill. .. studenls earn up to $208.93 per month!
the IGAP," said Paul Vallas, Chief
• Receive College Credit ... earn college credit for your military training!
Executive Officer of the CPS.
Another exam put into place recent• A Well Paid Part-time Job ... earn over $111.00 per weekend drill lo start!
ly
was tmplemented as part of the
• Learn a Marketable Job Skill. .. get the hands on experience employers want!
Board of Education 's plan to reform
Gelling a quality education is one assignment
learning and teachmg assessments.
you can't afford to fail. Don ' t miss the
The CASE exams were developed
opportunity to discover just how
by over 20 teachers 10 the CPS system
easy paying for college can be!
and took a year and a half to create. It
Contact your local National Guard
covers 11 high school subjects such as
U.S. htstory, algebra, world studies
recruiter today!
and
Engltsh.
Call toll f1·ee: 1 - 800-0K-GUARD
These tests were JUSt tmplemented
or visit our
dunng
the last school year and results
wl.!b si te: http://www. 1 800goguard.com
are not yet available to show how students are fanng.

l

Earn your college degree... tuition free!

-

Work One Weekend a Month and
Earn 1 OOo/o College Tuition!

Part-time Job. Full-time Benefits.
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Watch your mouth:
Nasty ne\\'S about cold sores
By Angela Ruiz,
St. Scholastica
If dealing \\ ith acne i a headache,
then ~old ore arc migraines Cold
• ores. or fever blister . are cau ed by
the herpes 1mple\ 'iruscs· t)pe I
and 2
Ellher t) pe can mfect the
mouth or gcnitah. and generall)
shm' up as little blister~ \\ hich can
preJd to other area. of the body.
causmg painful burning or Itching
sen auon .
Herpe simplex 1 spread b) direct
skin-to-skm contact. If an infected
per on k1s.es omeone on the mouth.
or has orJI sex performed on him or
her. the 'iru c..tn
spre..td to the prev1ousl) non-infected per on.
_~
Over 30 mil- v-.~v
lion Americans
are esumated to·' N
h:n e gennal her.r~'
pes Accordmg to
J {
the
American
Soc1al
He..tlth
A soc1at1on. O\er 50
mtlhon Amencans ha\.e oral herpes.
In some people the "irus lies dormant
over a lifetime. while others have frequent outbreaks.
Many conditions. including colds.
flu. UV rays. menstruation. emotional upset. stress. fatigue or extremely
hot or cold \>.,Cather can trigger cold
sores.
Once a person IS infected by
Herpes Simplex type L it can remain
dormant in the body unti l ll reacts to
physical. environmental or mental
changes. When the change occurs in
the body. the virus travels from the
nerve roots 1n the spine up to the skin
and creates a les1on. or an unsightly
blister.
Health officials say cold sores are
commonly found on the lips. and
A

1\(S

ts )

inside the mouth, llld on the genitalia
becau e they thn\t: 111 \\arm mo1st
area of the body
There is no cure for cold . ores but
there .m: \\a) s to suppress the outbrt:Jks Health officials uggcst the
following tips:
Early detection is a must . cc a doctor and get a prescnpt10n for \altrcx
or a similar drug. It ;ou feel a burning. itching or tingling seno;auon
around your mouth. pop '>C\cral pills
immediately. This v.llllimltthc pain
and grO\\lh of the sores almost immediately 0\er the counter products
such a. (' ..tm1ex. Bilstc\ or
other ointments that
contain
Bcntocame are
OK. but an:n't
ncar!) as d!t:cti\e
as \ -altrcx.
h~t.:ld lips from sun
e:-<:posure or cold air.
Most lip balms arc good lor
this Aloe, cocoa butter. and
\'itamin<; A and E are natural Ointments that may help \\ 1th the Irritation.
Take step to reduce personal
stress Take a time out' Medt allan.
massages. )Oga or an)'th1ng that 1s
relaxing can help reduce tress Je,cls
Also. eating health) and regu lar exercise reduces stress and helps benefit
the body 111 other ways too
If an outbre..tk ha s already
occurred. infected persons hould
keep the outbreak clean and dry and
avoid touching the sore at all. This
lllcludes ki s mg. Infections can
spread and become worse when constantly touched. OutbreaJ..s Ul.ually
occur for only 3-7 days. If cold sore
nare-ups become frequent or very
severe. see a physic1an.
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Teens love violence
By Dar'Keith Lofton,
Foreman
People seem to love VIOlence and
can·· hL:Ip nmting ''Pace~ of Death"
from the video ~ tore, or slipping a
quarter into the arcade machine for a
qurd game oi"Mortal Kombat." For
those of you who thrnk that I ' m full
of crap, here is an example.
Two student~ arc in a school hallway loudly bickering. Many of the
other ~tudents gather around to sec
what the commotion is about. Some
of them begin ~ houting, "Fight!
Fight!" as more student ~ join the
crowd. Before the heat gets any hotter, a tl.!acher breaks thing~ up and
sends the two arguing ~tudcnts away.
When everything is quiet, a student
exclaims in disappointment: "Darn, I
wanteJ to sec a light!"
Docs this scenario sounJ commo ~
Violence has been a major form of
expression throughout woriJ history.
In the days of the old west, if two
people wanted to settle a dispute,
they simply grabbed a gun and
dueled to the death. If a country
wants to take over another country,
they invade and attempt to massacre
a huge number of people, and start
an ongoing war with the country.

Events of the paM have a strong
impact on the future. Today, violence
has gone beyonJ just a way of settling disputes. lt is now a mode of
human pleasure. It is difficult for
many people to choose a movie to
rent from Blockbuster that doesn't
have a gunfight and at least three
explosions. Por teens, there is hardly
a time in which they purchase a video
game without first wondering if it has
any fatalities or blood codes.
Does this say that we are all
sadists?
Not exactly. There i11 a limit to the
amount of violence a person can
express. It is obvious that there
would be nothing cool about pumping a shotgun shell into somcone's
~tomac h or ripprng your friend's head
off hi s body.
A person must look deep into their
soul desires. If they seem too attracted to violent motives and even feel
like copy ing with what they sec, then
they shou ld "boycofl" themselves
from the things in their life that promote violence. This means not going
to the theater to sec "Psycho"or playing "Mortal Kombat 4" for a
while.
If thi s isn't done, the fictional violence in a person's
mind could become a truly
_
dangerous rea lity.
Art by Laura l.&fkow

-

Art by Crosol Gracoa

(Molestation, continuedfrom cover)
Family Rescue Center, a center that
counsels rape and molestation v1ctims.
According to John J. Marcionis,
author of "Sociology," most children
are abused from mid-childhood to
about ages 16-18. By the time they've
reached any kind of adulthood, including adolescence, they have already
soaked up all they need to know about
love. Consequently, many victims shut
love out of their lives:
Psychologists have suggested that
sexual abuse victims sometimes tend
to blame themselves for the abuse.
This self-blame makes them think this
is the way people show their love.
They will also grapple with verbal ,
mental, and quite possibly, physical
abu se. In future years, these victims
wdl accept their mates cheating on
them just to avo1d being alone. They
develop a dependency because they
lack self-esteem. They may even go
on to abuse therr children, psychologists suggest.
Most sexual ly molested chi ldren
tend to keep secret what happened to
them because they think that no one
will believe them, or they might have
been threatened.
They are told,"If you tell, I ' ll do the
same thing to your brother," or, "If you
.tell, I' II ki II your mother," Karcem said.
The si lence exists because they fear
people may ridicule them. Kareem
suggested.
"Females thmk people will think
they ' re sluts, and males arc afraid of
being ca lled gay, particularly if the
abuse comes at the hands of a female."
Karcem said.
She adds that there are questions
that race through victims' minds,
such as, "If I hadn't worn this, if I
hadn't said that, If I hadn' t put these

clothes on. They also, at times, think
God is punishing them for something
they did or didn' t do."
Brenda Jones says it's important
for victims to talk to someone when
they are abused.
"Many people feel they ' re okay,
and they're not aware of the psychological damage that can come from
being sexually abused. These people
need to get help if they want any
chance at a happy life."

If you have been sexually molested
and would like to get some help, here
is a list ofplaces you can call:
1. Chicago Counseling and
Psychotherapy Center (CCPC)
203 N . Wabash, Suite 2208
203 N. Wabash, Suite 2208

2. Circle Family Care
1629 N . Hamlin
(773) 227-90 15

3. Circle Urban Ministries
118 N . Central Ave.
(773) 921-1446

4. Community Counseling
Centers of Chicago
(773) 769-0205; 4749 N . Clark
(773) 506-2323; 5691 N. Ridge
(773) 549-2322;
1447 W. Montrose

5. NuWay Community Services Inc.
(773) 363-3480;
7237 S. South hicago Ave.

6. Serenity Counseling Inc.
(773) 643-0500;
201 1 E. 75th St.

7. Sullivan House Inc. Lao 82
(773) 651 -490 I ;
8254 S. Cottage Grove Ave.

r=:-:.-::-=-==-:-:.:-:.,-;::.-.:-.~---------- --- ----------- ·---· - -- • ·-· -·-·-·.· .:..o-' - -------- - ---

N"E Bookshelf:
"My Child is Gay" By Bryce Mcfuugall
Allen & Unwin, 193 pages

By Brandon Bruner,
Roreson
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,
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"Cbyoa Doll"
Foxy Brown

"My Child is Gay," is a series of
letters from parents who have a gay
or lesbian child. The parents wrote
the letters to share how they dealt
with their feelings and their children.
The author suggests that
few parents are accepting
of their children's

anguish after the eldest of her three
sons told her he was gay. She
described him as being withdrawn
shortly before he told her that he was
y.
"Well. mom. I think I may
have finally found someone
who could be special.
but you won't be
happy about it," is
what
the
unidentified
son told his
mother. The
mother felt devastated. but learned to
cope with it through
counseling and communication.
Written by a gay col lege student, McDougall share his personal
story and how he dealt ~ ith the issue.
However, there are no concrete tips
for students who may be dealing with
how to talk to their parents about this.
I would recommend the book if
you are just curious to find parent '
reactions to their gay and lesbian
children, but if you're looking for
something else, forget about it

and many even
are confused
the
parents express
feelings of uncertainty on where to tum for
help and support for their
feelings of grief and loss.
The book expresses the anger,
embarrassment, guilt and confusion
that many parents deal with as they
come to grips with the issue.
While this book is more geared
toward parents. youth looking for
ways to tell their parents about this
issue could benefit somewhat from
reading the testimonials, but they
offer no official advice.
One chapter describes a mother's

C.ons1der1ng a C.ar~~r 1n Jo()rna /1 sm and
N~~d a S{)mm~r Job?
TIJ~n

Call TodaY!

By Laila McCloud,
Lincoln Park

In her second t1me around Foxy
Brown shows orne matunty. Foxy IS
the execut1ve producer of "Chyna
Doll," and had total control over the
productiOn. W1th the abd1ty to wnte
her own songs. naturally there are
some changes. For example. the subject matter has trayed awa) from the
1n1t1al CD
wh1ch
focused
on
money.
cars and
clothes.
However,
there are
stJ II a lot
of collaboratiOns and samples from
other artiSts. wh1ch lends one to thmk
that Foxy sull can't hold her own. The
likes of DMX. Mya. Jay-Z, Total and
Noreaga are some of the many guest
aru ts on th1s CD.
As far as the CD goes, "Tramp" 1s a
re-make of the Salt N' Pepa class1c.
where Foxy pays homage to some of
h1p-hop' p1oneers. The autobiographIcal, "My L1fe," g1ve listeners a look at
how Inga Marchand became Fo y
Brown. My personal favonte. "R.Jde
(Down South)," features -Ball, MJG,
Juvenile add1ng a little southern flavor
to the release.
Overall I g1 ve th1 CD a B+.
However, Foxy Brown sounds a lot like
her n val Lil' Klm.
"It' A Beautiful Thing"
Keith Murray

Yo{) ar~ 1nVrt~d to att~nd Yo{)th
C.omm{)n1cat1on's /999 S{)mm~r Jo()rna/1s m
Workshop f'or M1nord1 ~s.
If' Yo{) wl5h to applY/ call B1IIY
MontgomerY at (3/~) 9~~-7/5o
b~f'ore March 1/ /999/

By Eliyannah Yisrael,
Israel Academy

Ke1th Murray's newest relea e "It' a
Beaut1ful Thmg," 1 truly a bcaut1ful
lhmg.
With
19 ro k-

Tht5 wod.5hop t5 f'vnd~d m pare bY•
IJ()\1

.(()\~'1

\U\'11'\I'Ht H \ll 1\C.

•

.
'

Mayor's Office of
Workforce
Development

s

IS sure to
keep your
hcud bobbing m uch a rhythmic mot1on that 1t may
wkc you into a tmncc. Each ong w11l
have you smiling and domg all th · oohing
and auhmg your mouth can rnanagc.

Of course, th1s album isn't free from
profan1ty, but it's not laced with a curse
word in every line, either. If you can
get beyond that, then you' ll enjoy
songs like "Bad Day," a fl1p to Ice
Cube's 1995 release "Today Was A
Good Day."
Another track sure to capt1vate listeners IS "A Message From Ke1th. "
Th1s number IS about ms1gh t and life's
cho1ces. It IS about dealing With your
mJstakes. growmg up and respectmg
life. Somethmg like this m1ght be the
mot1 vat10n some young people need to
focus on makmg the1r life the best 1t
can be. and to stop ~astmg t1me.
The CD IS thoughtful and entertrunmg, but Murray sui I managed to keep 1t
real. Th1s IS ev1dent ~1th the appearances of h1s Def Squad Cre~ members:
Enck Sermon. Redman and Cannabis,
Too Short, LL Cool J and Deja Vu. Th1s
IS a must-have for all h1p-hop fans.
Marc Dorsey

"Crave"
By Eliyann.ah Y'LSrael, l >rae/ Acmiemy

Marc Dorse), a ne" artJ t for J1ve
Records. will have a long future ahead
of h1m 1f
he keeps
turn1ng
out h1ts
like h1s
d e b u l
a I bum.
"Crave."
The t1tle
track, "Crave," 1 beautifull) \\nnen
and the mu 1c IS enough to make you
get all senumentalm ide. Th1s ong 1
about a lost love that he mJ e : "And
even though there· no more us to save.
1t's ou I cruve ... "
H1 oulful and melod1c vo1 e ounds
really rela \ mg, but there are fe~ problem . The lync from the truck. "If you
really \ anna' know," are un lear. It
sound like he's till 10 love w1rh h1
old g1rlfnend on the ong 'erse, but the
choru call th1 woman, "an e\.-glrlfriend of mme. a little thmg that I 1-..td.
on the ' Ide." Th1ng that make you go
h-m-m-m.
The Ia t ong on the mgle. "Tell ) our
man (he's gotta' go). " makes you ''ant
to get nd of all the men and " men
who arc dog . ne verse "ays 1t ull.
"Pack all h1s bag , call h1m a cub "
The Iynes arc srrong, h1. vocals are
powerful and. hopefully. no one ''Ill
pm.:~ Marc Dorsc 's bags and ·.Ill h11n
n cab, because he's n good ont'.
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Lessons guys need to learn from girls
(Part 2 in a series) By Johanna Martinez, Gage Park
In the February edition of NE, we
suggested ·35 ways for a guy to
impress a girl. Here are 33 more tips.
The final tips will be listed in the
April edition of NE. We welcome
responses to our list. Send your letters to New Expression newspaper,
Ways to Impress, 600 S. Michigan,
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996, or Email us at: newexpress@aol.com, or
Fax us at (312) 922-7151. We may
print your letter in the next edition of
NE.
36. Have good self-esteem but don't
be arrogant
37. Take her to an amusement park
38. Pay for her nails to get done
39. Take long summer night drives
together
40. Stay physically fit
41. Look good

Art by Cathy Chouloute

42. Always smell good
43. Don't leave food stuck between
your teeth
44. Have good smelling breath
45. Call her just to say "hello"
46. Have good taste in clothes

47. Walk her to her door after a date
48. Sit with her in a warm area
listening to soft music
49. Have respect for her choices
50. Always be willing to make her
number one

51. Give her money
52. Carry her purse or book bag
53. Keep your ears clean
54. Let her know your goals in life
55. Wear clean socks
56. Listen to her.
57. Have a good sense of humor
58. Don' t be tight
59. Get a dog named "Fluffy"
60. Be on time for dates
61. Learn how to speak to her without slang
62. Be independent
63. Don't look at other girls when
you're with her
64. Have family values
65. Have a car with a bumping
stereo system
66. Learn how to wash your own
clothes
67. Offer to wash the dishes at her
house
68. Do your household chores

History overlooks teens Civil Rights \vorkers
By lenora Boothe,
Lindbloom
During Black History month, many
teachers spend long hours assigning
students projects to get them more in
touch with black heritage and give
them insight to black perils.
Unfortunately these assignments usually overlook the contributions of
young people in the struggle for civil
rights.
According to the book, "The Civil
Rights Movement," in 1961, James
Bevel, a
Southern
Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC)
member, persuaded Martin Luther
King, Jr. to use Birmingham,
Alabama's black high school students as demonstrators in the civil
rights movement's efforts in that segregated city. Bevel argued that while
many adults might be reluctant to
participate in marches, fearing that
jail would cost them their jobs, their
children had less to loose. King
agreed, and on May 2, over 1,000
black children ranging from 6 to I 8years-old marched out of the 16th St.
Baptist Church to demonstrate racial
di scrimination in downtown lunch
counters, restrooms, and stores.
Police Chief Commissioner
Eugene "Bull " Connor brought in

school buses to arrest 959 of the adolescents. The next day, Birmingham
barricaded the 16th St. Baptist
Church. Connor had also ordered out
the city's police dogs and firefighters.
When some of the students tried to
leave the church, the police struck
them using frre hoses with enough
pressure to take off tree bark. The jet
streams ripped their clothes and left
them bloodied on the ground. Several
of the children were beaten indiscriminately by police and attack dogs
were set loose among the crowd.
Across the nation, the violent incidents shocked the American public.
People watched television news and
read newspapers and magazines of
children being washed away by the
water hoses and attacked by police
dogs.
Teens also contributed to the
desegregation of sc hools. On
September 3, 1957, 250 National
Guardsmen surrounded Central High
School in Little Rock, Arkansas, to
allow nine black teens to enter the
all-white sc hool. After weeks of
enduring the taunts and threats of
angry mobs, the Little Roc k Ni ne
(the name given to the nine students)

were escorted into the school by
troops from the 101st Airborne division on September 24, 1957. In the
"Civil Rights Movement," Little
Rock Nine member, Elizabeth
Eckford, recalled the struggle to
attend Central High School.
"I tried to see a friendly face somewhere in the mob. I looked into the
face of an old woman, and it seemed
a kind face, but when I looked at her
again, she spat on me," Eckford said.
On May 29, 1958, Ernest Green,
another Little Rock Nine member,
became the first black student to
graduate from Central. Things hadn't
changed much when he graduated,
according to a recent television interview.
"When they called my name, there
was nothing, just a name, and then
silence. Nobody clapped. But I figured they didn't have to, because after
I got that diploma, that was it. I had
accomplished what I had come for,"
Green said.
Had it not been for the involve ment
of that generation of youth, many of
the gains we currently enj oy would
not exist. There is still work left to
do and this is the generation to do it

Young Chicago Authors

•Are you a high school freshman
who likes to write?
•Would you like to develop this writing talent in weekly classes for the last
three years of high school?
•Would you like to use your writing in
community service projects?
•Would you like to earn a partial college scholarship for these efforts?
If you said yes every time call

Young Chicago Authors.

1-847-835-5430
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For more than 12 years, March has
been recognized as National
Women's History Month, but women
are sti ll not recognized for the
achievements or gifts they have given
to the United tates and the world.
For man) young women. the
thought ot being restricted from participating in an) acti\ iues that fall
outside of household respon ibilitte
and canng for children. IS an alien
concept. Yet the adage. "a woman's
place IS tn the home." still exists
among too many men.
[n too many cases. \I,Omen are till
being seen as the propert) of males
for grattficauon through a ts of exual harassment. rape and other forms
of intru ion Y1olen e and d1sre pect
agamst women are still concepts that
rematn famtltar to women e\en at the
end of the 20th centU!)
From the I oo·s to the pre ent,
women in Amen a have! conswntly
struggled against these \\ldely
expressed 1deas of v. hat women's
roles in SOCH!t) should be They ha\e

blazed new frontiers for women to
participate in all facets of society.
But these gains didn't come
overnight.
According to the Chicago Area
Woman's Conference and the Women
and Labor Project. in 1860. about 85
percent of Chinese women in an
Francisco were essentially enslaved
as prostitutes. At that same ume.
nearl} 2 million blacJ.... women were
slaves in Amenca
8) the carl) 1900's, Amenc.tn
women pulled together to fight
aga1n t these and other mjustice .
The right to \.Ote, unequal pa) in the
workplace and ex1sm were their top
issues. and the Ia t t\\0 stJII ex1~t a
maJOr concerns today
In the 1960's. ,.,·omen won major
\ICtones against dominant mencan
tdeolog1es. In 1964. the C1"tl R1ghts
Act ...,as pa ed Title VII of that
ja\\ protects p~ }:11e from empio}mcnt d1scnminatlon ba ed on ex,
race and other grounds Title VII
provided for the cre.HJon of the

Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) which mvestigates complaints and enforces the
Laws created in the Civil Rtghts Act.
Accordmg to The Women in Labor
History Project timeline, m the first
five years the EEOC was estabhshed,
50,000 complaints of gender discrimmation were reported.
B} the 1970's and 80's more
women than ever were receiving college educattons and were imolved in
politic The right to have an abortion \\as granted 1n the Federal
upreme Court Case of Roe v \\ade
e\ual hara ment \\as finall} taJ....en
out of the clo et as Anita Hill presented fom1al ch.rrges agamst then
upreme Court judge nommee
Clarence Thomas.
Women construction workers.
women fire fighters and women doctors ha\e become a realit} Women's
pre en.:e in male dommatetl a pects
of life mdicates that the myths of
incompeten e and wealne s that urround \\Omen have dimini hed.

National Women's
History Month Facts
Compiled by Ne Staff
The 19th amendment to the constitution was rat1f1ed, guaranteemg women
Cltlt.ens the nght to vote 1n 1920.

HOW WILL YOU PAY FOR YOUR
CHILDREN'S COLLEGE EDUCATION?

In 1968. Sh1rley Ch1sholm became the
first black woman elected to congress.
San Franc1sco m 1955.

Ir you have a child who is 1t Junior, Sophomore, or Freshman in high r.chool and you
haven't saved for college, it's not too late I There is money availahle

The f1rst battered woman·~ shelter.
founded by Cheryl Frank and
j acuelme Flenner. opened 1n the .S.
tn Urbana, Illtno1~. 1n 197 J.

PRESENT AGE
Junior-Grade 11
Sophomore-Grade 10
Freshman-Grade 9

The world'~ first women\ nght~ convention was held 10 New York 1n 1848.
1n 1972.

UNIVERSI1Y
$47,279
$50,589
$54 130

PRIVATE COLLEGE
$ 126,340
$135,183
$144,646

l'hc Co!&e~ Fund Lire Dlvtelon, and its affili ated companies have heen helping f.tm1lie) finance the1r children's college
education since 1969. To fi nd out if your children qualify for up to $50,000 of co llege fi nancial assistance, contact
The Colle~ Fund Ure Dtvlaton at (70R) 345-7553 or
Please fill In lhe tnrorm•Cion below:
mail to: The Colleae Fund Lire Division
Telephone: Home: (_ _ )_ _ _ _ - - - - - 10001 Derby Lane
Work: (_ _)._ _ _ - - - - Suite 209
N•me•, Grades •nd A~• or Children:
Westchester, Illinois 60154
Name : - - - - - - - - - - - G rade _ _Age _ _
Name:
Grade_ _ Agc_ _
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _G rade _ _ Agc _ _

The U.S. mil1tary began admitting
women and elunmated women\ only
branche~ m 1973.
The first woman ch1ef of a Native
Amencan tnbe, Wil ma Manklller, wa/)
elected 1n 1985 10 head the Cherokee
nat1on 1n Oklahoma.
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Collcce f und Ufc: Oivklon of the:
Mtr/Jft arwllltdlt /fUIIfflftCI C'umpany

"Makinl 11re Colltflt /)rtam Come True"

llave you decl•red b•nkruplcy In the p•st 7 yu rs? Yc!JNn
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Events

March 5
" Ana lyze This!" - Billy Crystal
is a psych iatrist who helps a
pushy
mob
boss
(Robert
Deniro) over come psy cho logica l pr oblems.

March 1-7
How I Learned to Drive
Northlight Theatre
9501 Skokie Boulevard
For more detai ls, call
(847) 673-6300

March 12
"Carrie 2: The Rage" - the
sequel to Steve King's "Carr ie."
Emi ly Bergle is a new kid at
school who gains power to kill
with thoughts.

March 1-15
12th Annual Juried Exh ibition,
a student group show
Chicago Academy for the Arts
1010 W . Ch icago Ave.
For tickets , call
(312) 421-0202

March 26
" Doug's 1st Movie" - The nickelodeon car toon series comes
to the b ig screen.

March 1-16
T itanic: A New Musical
The Civi c Opera House
20 N . Wacker Dr.
For t ickets, call
(312) 902-1500

"EDTV" - A video store clerk
and an enthusiastic TV wat cher, Matthew McConaughey, is
convinced by a cab le execut ive
to let a camera crew broadcast
his life for months.

March 1-31
Some Southern Stories
A photography and literature
exhibition
The Museum of Contemporary
Photography
Columbia College
600 S. Michigan Avenue
For more information, call
(312) 663 -5554
March 1- 31
Ragt ime: The Musical
The Ford Center for the
Performing Arts
24 W . Randolph
For ticket information, call
(312) 902-1400
March 3
New Expression Journalism
Workshop
Free workshop designed to
improve students'
ability to research , interview
and write for publ ication.
5 :00 - 6 :30 p.m.
623 S. Wabash Avenue
Room 207 (Columbia College)
To reserve a seat, call Billy at

nP' q??-715

March 31
"G's Tr ipp in'" - A comedy
about the fantasies of a black
teenager during his senior year
in high school.

Concerts

March 7
Star Trek Convention
Hyatt O'Hare
9300 W . Bryn Mawr
For more information, call
(847) 696- 1234
March 10-14
Alvin Ailey Dance Theater
Auditorium Theatre
50 E. Congress Parkway
For more information, call
(312) 922-2110

(312) 744-6630
March 18
Abso lutely Incredible Kid Day
Take the t ime to let a ch i ld in
your life know that they're special!
Call Camp Fire at (312) 2636218 for more information

March 3
Sugar Ray w/ Everlast and 2
Skinnee J 's
Riviera
4 7 46 N . Racine
For more inf ormat ion, ca ll
27 5-6800
March 9
A lanis
Morrisette
with
Gar bage
Rosemont H or izon
69 20 N . Mannheim
For more inf ormati on, ca ll
(847) 635-6601

March 4-7
Big Ten Men's Basketball
Tournament
United Center
1901 W . Madison
For more tnformation, call
(312) 455-4500

March 13-21
Chicago Flower and Garden
Show
Festival Hall at Navy Pier
600 E. Grand Ave.
For more Information , call
(312) 595-7437

March 5-6
Monsters of Grace
3-D Film An1mat1on with live
music
Ch1cago Theatre
175 N. State
For more tnformat ion , call
(312) 902-1500

March 14
South Side St. Patr1ck's Day
Parade
Along Western Ave. from
103rd-114th Streets
For more tnformat ion , call
(708) 239-7755
March 16-28
C1rque Ingen1eux
C1rcusl
Shubert Theatre
22 W. Monroe Street
For t 1ckets, call
(312) 902-1500

March 5-21
Med1nah Shrtne C1rcus
European Style Circus
Med1nah Aud itorium
600 N. Wabash
For more informat ion, call
(312) 266-5000

March 18
Young People's Concert : AII
C1ty H1gh School Band
Performances of a var1ety of
band mus1c
Ch icago Cultura l Center
78 E. Washmgton St.
For more 1nformat 1on , call

March 6
Threads of Ireland
A tour through Chicago's many
Ir1sh ne1ghborhoods
Ch1cago Cultural Center
78 E. Washtngton St.
For more informat ion , call
(312) 744-0832
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March 27
Underground Adventure
Grand Opentngl
The F1eld Museum
Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore
Dr1ve
For more mformat1 on , call
(312) 922-9410

If you know of a teen event,
please send the announcement
to New Ex pression Ca lendar,
60 0 S . M1ch igan Avenue,
Chicago, I lli no is 60605-1996 .
Fax us at (312) 922-7151. You
may also E-ma il us at: newexpress@ao l. com.
Please t ype
your announcement and leave a
day and even1ng phone number
to contact you.

March 26-27
N'Sync
Rosemont Horizon
For more tnformat ion , call
(847) 635-6601

Movie releases
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March 25
Korn
Rosemont Horizon
6920 N. Mannheim
For more 1nformat ion , ca ll
(847) 635-6601

3

3
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March 25
New Express ion All C1ty
Staff Meet ing
Opportun1t1es to JOin
Ch1cago's on ly Newspaper completely by, for and about
Ch1cago teens.
5 :00 - 6 :00 p.m.
623 S . Wabash Avenue, Room
207 (Co lumb1a College)
Call Billy at (312 ) 922-7150
to RSVP.

~·
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March 21
The Roots
3 29 N. Dearborn
For more information , ca ll
(312) 527-2583
(For ages 18 and over)
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March 18-28
W izard of Oz
Rosemont Theatre
5400 N. River Road
For more information , call
(847) 671-5100
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1st Place
Mary Mitchell,
Lane Tech
I'll do anything
for a friend, even
Another
die.
thing about my
friends is when
a friend tell s

worry about me
telling anyone. But i
my friend tell s me
something that one of
Photo
their parents needs to know,
because it could endanger my friend ,
then I'll break that confidence. I only
do that in extre me cases.
One time I had to break that confide nce.
It all started when my best frie nd
started going through a rough time
after brea king up with her boyfriend
of three years. The reason she gave
for their break up was she refused to
have sex with him before marriage.
She was so sad and I didn't know how
to comfort her.
At the same time, her parents were
getting a divorce. She thought that in
some way she was part of the reason.
That made her feel terrible, even
though I kept telling her that it wasn't

her fault.
She slowly began isolating
herself from the rest of her
friends, including me.
That set off warning
sirens in my head.
Finally, I got her
to tell me what
was wrong. She
was
depressed
bout everything,
said she didwant to live
any longer. I didn't think about it at
the time because I say
that sometimes and
don't really mean it.
by JoaqUin Ochoa
Weeks went by and
she was still depressed.
One day, I unexpectedly went over
to her house and found a gun in her
room. Whe n I asked my friend why
the g un was in her room, she told me
that she had just tried to commit suicide. I asked her if she was going to
try it again. She said maybe.
The next day, when she wasn't
home, I went to her house and told
her mother what had happened. She
was shocked. I felt sorry that I had to
tell her that her daughter was trying
to commit suicide. When my friend
came home, her mother told her what
I did and that she wanted them to
seek counseling.
She stopped talking to me and

would not forgive me. I know I had
done the right thing, but it felt as if it
was wrong. I wanted her to still be
my best friend, but not dead.

•atoll I 999

life, or my precious time on someone
who doesn't deserve it.

3rd Place
Alfredo Remigio,
juarez

2nd Place
Lisendy Rosa,
Wells
This may come as a shock to people
who know me, but I would not go too
far to help a friend. I would not risk
my life for someone who could come
and go, as friends tend to do.
Dying is the most drastic thing a
person can do for anyone. I would
only risk my life for my family. I
couldn' t do it for a friend because they
can be really unstable.
I've had many friends that were here
today and gone tomorrow. Some of
them even became my enemies, or we
just became cordial "hi" and "bye"
associates.
When I was a freshman , there was
thi s person who I thought was my best
friend. We were always together and
talked about everything that was on
our minds. However, when I became
a sophomore, we broke apart and
never talked again. She started rumors
about me and I began to hate her every
time I saw her. I helped this so-called
friend whenever she needed it and she
betrayed our friendship.
This may sound mean to others or
just stupid, but I would not risk my

Friends are supposed to help and be
there for one another. In a friendship
there is no limit to how much a friend
can help, but every bit counts.
We should be with our friends during their difficult times and have
assurance that they will be there for us.
Only in tough situations does one find
out who his real friends are. I have
proven myself to be a good friend on
many occasions.
For example, one of my friends was
failing all of his classes. He had tutors
for most of hi s subjects except science.
I offered to help. He had a science
project to do for his class, which was
due in two days. I dug up my old science project from seventh grade and
gave it to him to copy. It was dishonest, but I think that I helped him out a
lot. That semester he received a "C" in
science. I felt good for myself because
I was able to help a friend out.
If I didn' t help my friend , then I
would have lost something very
important to me. I would have lost
a friend, which would have been a
terrible loss, because a friend is a very
special person.

March's Essay Contest Question: "What should you look for in a Date?"
Please present your arguments clearly and concisely. Your essay must be 200-300 words. The first. second and third place essays will be reprinted in the April edition of
M.w laNIIIteM. and the winners will receive $75, !fj50, and $25, respectively. Also, the teacher of the student with the first place entry wins $25.
Rules: Must be under 20-years-old to win. All entries must be submitted with a typed cover sheet that includes your: 1) Full name; 2) Home address with the city, state and zip code;
3) Home Phone Number; 4) Age; 5) Full name of your teacher, if he/she assigned you the essay contest. Failure to comply with any of the rules will automatically disqualify your entry.
Send to: M.w laN111teM, 600 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago, Illinois 60605- 1996 ·Fax: (312) 922-7151 ·e-mail: NewExpress@aol.com · Deadline: March 3. 1999- 5:00p.m. No Extensions!

Art Education .... a Creative Investment
D~sif!.n

rllld multimedia opportunities a re exploding. Leam
from fr;ct~/ty who encoumgc yotJ to e.'!Cprcss your a rtistic
talent in v ideo, photogmphy 1111d rompuur gmphics.
Chaos~ from a 1O-mo11th professional diploma. a
15-montlr associate rlegru or a 11 ru:ceMI'(J/cd
b11t-lrelor's d wcc. Progmms j e11ture Quari.-Xpress"',
Arlobt P/zotoshop ~, 1/luslmtor~••1/ar:m A! /.:f)/A
Dirrrto1", P E R L". JA1•!l 0 , H1~1IL0 ttnd more!

1\lULTIMEDIA & COMPUTER 1:\L\(;ING
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COMPUTER GRAPHICS
WEOSITE DESIGN
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Prepare student s to take t est s
Staff Editorial
The Chicago School Board is making it very hard for students to go to
school these days. T hanks to the
board's efforts, no matter how well
students do in classroom assignments, their fate lies in how well they
score on a series of exams.
Introduced last year, the IGAP and
TAP tests have ignited debate among
parents, students and teachers. On
one side you have people who
applaud the tests for challenging stu-

dents to compete with nationa l standards, but on the flip s ide, some s tudents are forced to take these exams
when they haven ' t mastered some of
the subject matter in the tests. These
tests are given during the winter, and
some subjects won't be covered unti I
Apri I. How can a student pass a
standardized test if he has not covered the material?
ln early January, the Board of
Education issued the CASE exams.

which arc geared toward freshmen
and sophomore students taking math,
history, and English classes. Many
teachers have complained that these
exams were sprung on them, and they
didn ' t have enough time to prepare
their students.
While the Board's efforts to
improve student test scores are great,
it seems that it's rushing the process
just to say Chicago students are taking these tests. If ill-prepared stu-

dents are taking these tests, then they
will score poorl y, and thi s would
defeat the purpose of having the tests.
Instead of issui ng test after test and
policies that basically conflict with
each other, School's CEO Paul Vallas
and the school board should establish
monthl y forums that invite s tudent
input on our education. It appears
that we are working against each
other, when we should be on the
same side.

Pitting honor and regular
students against each other
By D:lna Cojocaru,
Lane Tech

Art by Enk Peru

Do\\'!1

\\'ith tests

By Marcus W. Johnson,
Harper
Whe n is enough too much?
Each year the C hicago Board of
Ed ucation sets up more challenges
for public school students. Most of
these challenges involve tests. While
tests are genera ll y designed to
improve grades or see how students
are ranked in their classes, now
they're getting ridiculous. The Board
of Education is forever claiming
these tests are for our benefit, but
how a re they he lping us if we don't
understand them?

The most recent test is called the
Case Exam. It's a multiple choice
and writing test designed to determine how students are doing in their
c lasses. The problem many students
have with this test is some subjects
have not been covered in class. Yet
we are expected to pass it.
Adding to the frustration is that students really don't get enough time to
prepare for the tests. The Case is just
another pointless test that does more
harm than good.

Many teachers don't work as hard
with their honor students as they do
with their regular ones. Maybe they
think that honor students have it all
together and don't need much guidance, but nothing could be further
from the truth.
High school is meant to prepare us
for life, and in the real world, you
will not have everything spoon-fed to
you. However, there is a point where
things get ridiculous.
If a few honors students in a crowded classroom are trying to have their
voices heard above 30 regular students, and are ignored. then there is a
proble m.
Report card time makes honors kids
go crazy. Their grades have always
been important to them or they
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wouldn't be taking honors classes
now. To some, it's their identity and
in high school it's very important to
have an identity.
Many students complain about
having to stay up all night studying.
because a teacher was more interested in talking about their weekend
than preparing kids for the next day's
tesL A history teacher at Lane Tech
explains that many teachers act that
way because they know you'll sta)'
up all night learning the material. so
regardless, you will be ready for the
test.
Even though this is not true of all
honors classes. it's sad that the
majority of the time the kid ~ ho
believe that learning is mosr important get the least incentive to learn.
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Why are teens so branded?
By Bianca Karriem, Providence St. Mel
Tommy Hilfinger; Polo Sport,
Nautica. Millions of teens wear brand
name clothes like these, and many
others, with pride. There is a great
importance based on the type of
clothing that a person wears and how
much money is spent on them. There
are quite a few teenagers who spend
literally over $100 on a pair of shoes
without even knowing if they will be
wearing them six months from now.
Many teens refuse to wear clothes
if they are not designer items. Even
if the off-brand clothes look exactly
alike, or even better than the popular
name brands, they still must have that
special name.
There are other issues that are more
serious. There are teens that cannot
afford the designer brands. Everyone

pie who are taking and losing lives
over materialistic objects, such as
shoes, jewelry, and clothes.
Calvin Klein and the Gap seem to
be more important that someone's
personality. There is nothing wrong

does not have the luxury of wearing
$250 jeans. Teens that don't have
this luxury are often teased and
excluded. It is unfortunate that material possessions are placed over a person's character. There are young peoPhotos by

What's \\7rong \\7ith braids?
By Lamont Offord,
Harper
Males should be able to wear
braids in school. Contrary to popular
belief, braids do not represent gang
banging in the way that some earrings do.
There are several benefits for a
school allowing students to wear
braids. For example, officials wouldnot have to comment about the poor
grooming of a young man's hair.
Guys would also be earlier for
school because they wouldn't
have to comb or brush their hair
everyday. This would also cut
down on fights, because braided
hair would lead to less taunting
over the various

hairstyles teens wear.
Wearing braids is also part of
African, Hispanic and Indian heritage. Many NBA players are criticized for wearing braids because the
critics don't understand history. Just
because they don't understand something, does that mean people have a
right to criticize it? I don't think so.
Wearing braids doesn't
make a person a gangbanger and has tremendous benefits. The
Chicago Public Schools
should take another look
at this policy.

Col~en

with wearing designer clothes or
enjoying material things. Clothing is
a way in which young people express
themselves as individuals. A problem
occurs when young people make
their main focus centered on material
things. If people judge others based
upon what they wear, or attempt to
guess how much others paid for their
shoes, this makes them materialistic.
People are born with nothing and
will die with nothing. People should
enjoy the things that a truly important
in life, such as love and friendship.
People should a lso be thankful that
they are able to buy the expensive
name brand clothing because there
are some people who can' t afford to
"look good."

vonder Not

~re@"lant?

Free pregnancy tests

~Caring answers, now.
Pregnant, or think you are? ChicagoCare has immediate answers when you need them most-in a caring,
confidential atmosphere.
We offer free pregnancy tests- no appointment
necessary, call 24 hours a day; special teen services; confidential counseling; information on abortion options;
and more. We are here to
CHICAG~
help you. Call us today.
ar~
Pregnancy Centers

(...--

Oak Park:

Belmont

Loop:

South Shore:

7 15 Lake. Suite 104
7081383-4999

6136'1, W. Belmont
7731777-6684

I 04 S . Mi c higan
312/263- 1576

20 II E. 75th. Ste. l 02
773124 1-6012

Public transportation
can be a trip
By Bianca Karriem, Providence St. Mel
If you're like me, then you don't
like riding the CTA.
In fact, many teens find themselves
in uncomfortable situations while
using public transportation. Some
have complained about being threatened, insulted and even being victims
of physical and sexual assault.
Unfortunately, many of us don't
have cars or many alternative modes
of transportation. So we are kind of
stuck. Fortunately, there are several
important tips that can help us remain
safe:
I) Always be aware of your surroundings and look for ways to

Art by Jooqu•n Ochoa

escape.
2) Remember where you are and
find out what you can about the
neighborhood that your bus or train
passes through.
3) Don' t travel alone, especially at
night. If you can, try and find a friend
that is able to take the same bus route
as you.
4) If there are any passengers that
seriously make you feel uncomfortable, it may be wise to remove yourself from that particular bus or train
and wait for another one.
These tips may not ensure complete safety, but they can be effective.
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No miracles?

The Sermon

By Francesca Eadie,
Col urn bia College

By Britta.ny Freeman,
Providence St. Nel

Many people are looking for miracles in their lives, but they overlook
the obvious one. Perhaps it's because
people are looking for miracles 10 all
of the wrong places.
Hollywood has done a good job of
painting miracles as an angel beaming down into a room and zapping
heavenly stereo systems in every corner. Some may even feel that a dead
person rising from a coffin ~auld be
a miracle. E\ents like these arc
bizarre and could be categorized as
miracles. But do you realize that you
are a m1racle?
Of all the children that have died at
birth or at ) oung ages. yOU \.\ere
given the chance to live. You are
wonderful. Out of all the ) oung people who were murdered. or hun by
unseen danger. you are alive and
reading this article.
Many people had plans of waking
up this morning but died in their
sleep. You have breath in your body
and warm blood running m your
veins. Thank God for miracles.
Many people try to associate miracles ""nh large and unbelievable
events while overlooking the "small"
miracle that happens everyday.

Have you ever been in church and
saw people rolling around on the
floor. domg cartwheels and running
up and down the aisles? Some might
suggest the Holy Sp•rit has touched
these people. But ""hat about the
quiet people who sit down in silent
reverence to the Lord? Do these worshippers have less of the Holy Spirit
than these people exhibiting acrobatic movements')
Sure. God IS worth} of pra1se
because of the great benefits He has
gi\ en us Accordmg to Genesis. the
first book. m the Holy Bible. it is
declared that humans are made in the
image and likene s of God We are
de igned to '"orsh1p God. becau e of
His a\.\esome bendit
But '"'e are
also to fear and re,er Him. People
are worthy of respect for the1r humblene. to God's grace. The church
should not ridicule members for
pra1smg God in differem \.\a)S.
Just becau e ome people dance to
organ music. a the pastor is peaking
at a loud and feveri h pitch, doe n 't
mean they ha\e gained more access
to the Hoi) pmt than tho e '' ho
chao c to ''or h1p m lienee.
Art by Cruol 6nlc•o
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By D'Sheadra "Dot" Benford
Hyde Park
tion isn't feeling sorry for them as
This time last year public league
Westinghouse presents a strong chalfans were rocking and rolling with
lenge to take the city title.
Whitney Young, but Young supportRanked number one most of the
ers are now singing the blues as an
season, Westinghouse has risen to the
improved Public League South sectop and appears to be running away
tion has pushed last year's city and
with the South secstate title winners
tion.
near the bottom.
Young's strength
Other teams
was sapped as they
smelling Dolphin
lost major starters
blood are the King
to college. These
Jaguars and the
Dunbar Mighty
included: Quentin
Men, who are in a
Richardson
tight first place
(DePaul), Dennis
battle in the Red
Gates (University
of California) and
Central section.
Many sports writCordell Henry
(Marquette). They
ers are predicting
King and
also lost their head
Westinghouse to
coach, George
Stanton, who
go head-to-head
retired from the
for the city title.
However, there
court to accept a
desk position with
are other section
leaders who may
the Chicago Public
Schools.
have something to
Last year, the Dolphim spmt the year
say about that,
Meanwhile, the
putting up victories. Now they are just
including first place
new Dolphin squad
Lying down after losing players like
is having a hard
bidders: Mather in
Quentin Richardson (pictured with ball)
the Blue North,
time coping with
Austin in the Blue West, Lindblom
these changes. Internal conflicts
and Kenwood in the Blue Central and
ha ve caused the team to forfeit sevCarver and Simeon in the Red South.
eral games and the rest of the sec-
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athletes for drugs

By vlilliam Kaffie, Lincoln Park
If you were an athlete, and your
school required drug testing to make
the team, would you consent?
According to George Stanton,
Athletic Director for the Chicago
Board of Education, several suburban
schools, including Evanston and Oak
Park, have already implemented
drug-testing policies.
While plans are not currently in the
works for Chicago Public Schools,
NE raised this issue during a recent
round-table discussion with three
area athletes. Their last names and
sports have been withheld at their
requests for anonymity.
NE:: Would you consent to mandatory drug tests?
Carol (Lincoln Park): Why just athletes though? If they are going to test
athletes they might as well go ahead
and test everybody else. Anyway
athletes would know how to get
around the tests. They would be
smatt enough not to do anything
close to or around the season.
NE:: Unless they were serious about
playing for the team, don't you think?
Carol: Yeah, but this isn't college or

anything, you know? ft's not like
we're getting paid to play. We'rejust
playing sports at this level because
we like to. We shouldn't be watched
that closely.
Kenya (Senn): Drug tests could be a
good idea. It would create a better
focus for the team.
NE: : Yeah?
Kenya: There are a lot of athletes
that maintain a strong performance in
school and in sports, even though
they do drugs. There are also some
that can't perform on drugs. It reallydepends on the person and what they
feel they can do.
Hector (Senn): I think it would be a
good idea because people would take
being an athlete more seriously.
Athletes should serve as role models
to the rest of the students.
NE:: Do you really think teens look
at teen athletes as role models?
Hector: We are looked up to, and
we should put out a better image than
mixing drugs and alcohol with sports.
If drug tests have to be implemented,
it will make our sports more legitimate in the eyes of our fans.

Street recruiting runs over teen athletes
By Jabari Evans,
Luther South
Is street recruiting taking young
athletes down the wrong avenue?
Many people have raised this issue in
light of the new faces in the NBA,
those who have little to no college
basketball experience. Also, there is
a new culture of recruiters who even
monitor playground and grammar
school games.
Not long ago, athletes depended
upon scholarships and recommendations from coaches. No w the ir allegiance has shifted to slick-talking
agents w ho fill their heads with
dreams of playing pro-ball.
'The rec ruiting game is a meat
market. My job is to ser. e professional meat." says basketball-recruiting guru Bob Gibbons, in the movie
'' Hoop Dream "

Like most street agents, Gibbons'
philosophy is to find a coach, get
some financial backing and "your
name will spread around the coaches'
circle."
Street agents now roam parks and
YMCA's searching for the next Kobe
Bryant or Kevin Garnett to ship from
high school to the pros. In addition,
recruiters who work for shoe companies, universities and agencies go to
public parks to woo kids with free
stuff, take them to dinne r and manipulate the ir entire careers.
In Fab Five, a book by Detroit
Free-Press columnist Mitch Alborn.
the author shares extensive details on
how Washington Wizards forward.
Juwan Howard, was recruited to pia)
college ball at the U ni\ e rsity of

Michigan.
Howard played hi gh
school ball for Chicago Vocational.

Fonner Chicago Vocatzonal standout juwan
Howard (pmured) was one of many local high
school athleuJ targeud by "strut agmts, "

According to the book, an agent
that followed Howard since grammar
school said one school was going to
give him $25,000 dollars to get
Howard to go to a particular college
and an additional $10,000 for each
month Howard stayed.
Imagine the pressure that Howard
faced.
There are numerous other examples
of athletes who get lured away by
street agents, acts which have changed
the natural recruiting process. How
this affects the next crop of high
school
athletes
remam s to be seen. -~~~~~~
But one thmg is
for sure. the
way of recrUJtmg ts out
the door.

Don't Let Tobacco
Pull Your Strings
et involved. Join thousands of kids
across the country who are standing
up to Big Tobacco on Kick Butta
Day. You can carry out anti-tobacco activities including rallies at state capitols, undercover buying
operations and mock trials for Mr. Butts - to educate
your peers and adults about the deceptive marketing
practices of the tobacco industry and to limit kids'
access to tobacco products.

On April14, 1999 - Kick Butts Day - kids and
teachers will join together to take a stand against Big
Tobacco - and you can help.
Order your FREE Kick Butts Day activity guide
today. Register online at www.kickbuttsday.org, or
complete the form below and mail it to: CAMPAIGN
FOR TOBACCO- FREE KIDS, Attn: KBD Activity
Guide, Department Y, 1707 L Street NW, Suite 800,
Washington, DC 20036 or fax it to 202-296-5427.
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Rally Cross 2
For Sony Playstation

vs.

By Brandon McGruder,
Whitney Young
This game was utterly disappointing in almost every way imaginable.
The combination of bad graphics,
sounds, and controls leave this game
with the usefulness of a drink coaster.
It was a chore to play this game, even
if only to review it. But, let's begin.
At first, before the race starts, the
graphics can pass for better than
average. However, once the motion
begins, all hope is lost. It is impossible to see where the roads lead until
the car is practically there.
Therefore, obstacles (jumps, parked
cars, etc.) appear abruptly and are
hard to avoid. Sometimes the entire
road and landscape can just flash in
out of nowhere.
Even the instant replays are a let
down, offering horrible camera
angles. Often, the cars are blocked
out completely as a result of the
views, because the camera chooses to
replay the action from behind a
moumam or tree.
The cheering of the crowds is flat
and dry and often pops in and out of
synch, like something off an old tape
recorder. To add to this, the sound of
the cars is comparable to the sound
made by children when playing with

toys (VVVVRROOOOMMM!). All
the sounds in the game, including the
music are muffled and fake. Each of
the car looks like it weighs over a ton,
yet makes a feeble, weak tinkle when
it crashes or flips over.
Turning is frustrating. Tap the
directional buttons softly and the car
starts to skid. Tap harder or in the
opposite direction, and the car skids
more than you'd expect, causing an
accident involving other cars or
obstacles on the road. To add to that,
the courses all suck. Each course has
its fill of wannabe off-road feel.
Despite its troubles, Rally Cross 2
isn't a total waste. It has many
options, which include track creation,
four different modes of play, three
different ways to play each mode
(race, head-on, and suicide), practice,
and time trial. Also, the load time
isn't long, averaging from 10-15 seconds per load.
All in all, the game isn't the worst
out there, but it's definitely not the
best either. But after the half-hour it
wi ll take you to get bored/frustrated
enough to turn it off, it will make a
great Frisbee.

Knockout Kings
and Contender battle
For Sony Playstation
By Nick Suttner, Whitney Young
When the bell rings, it's Contender
who has the real knockout!
While Knockout Kings
wins in the graphics and
realism
department,
Contender wins in game play
and entertainment value,
which is what really
matters.
Knockout Kings is
pretty much for diehard boxing fans
who have always
wanted to see how a
Muhammad Ali versus Evander Holyfield
match-up would look.
The graphics are very
smooth (a lot smoother
than Contender's), and
the boxers all very
closely resemble their
real life counterparts.
However, the 1player mode gets
very boring very fast
and the boxers are
not varied enough in
their actions to be
entertaining. And on
top of it all, there is at

least a 20-second load time before
each fight, which really slows
down the action.
Contender is overall a much
The
more entertaining game.
game is very fast-paced and
looks like a fighting game.
While they may not be
based upon real box\ ers, the characters
wellplay.
The game is very
colorful and nice to
look at, especially the
instant replay.
The one-player
mode is just as fun as
the two-player and the
fighters are a lot more
balanced.
Don't get me wrong,
Knockout Kings isn't a
bad game. It would be a
good rental and maybe a
good
buy
if you
absolutely love boxing,
but Contender excels
past Knockout Kings
in nearly every way.
It should have a
video
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